Fiber/Dimensions meeting August 13, 2014

HOSTTESS Sheila Tuffanelli
Chair Chris Motley
Secretary Sheila Tuffanelli
Margaret sent the upcoming meetings sign up which is now filled up for this year,

September 10 Lucy Metzger_‐HOSTESS Emily Dvorin –Chair
Secretary
October 8

Jennifer Sohn _

Workshop at Art Works Downtown

November 12 Phyllis Thelen
Minutes of July Meeting were accepted
Treasury remains at $4, 259.71
CRITIQUES

DIANA KEEVAN PRESENTED A OPEN HAND which then balances a round map of
the world, on a circular disk. She used a electron form technique a wax process
then burn out with metal which she can patina the disk will have engraved words
and she will experiment with different patinas. Is the world balances? She also
showed beautiful copper bracelet which we all thought was great and make more
MELLISA WOODBURN has added 4 new ceramic and woven pine needle shapes on
legs to her family. A debate as to their name Not WHAT”:IT” These serious ART.
Every one agreed they were wonderful Soft and Hard
ROY FOREST is working on his metal wire shapes He uses100 feet of wire formed
around two opposite poles and bound in the middle to form the shape . He uses
acrylic paints and gold leaf. He is experimenting on more variations on the theme,
JOANNE SALZ showed us more of her beautiful transparent kimono’s One with
different fabric and more readable words in the embroidery. It was suggested that
a plastic tubing at the bottom to give them some weight She says she will make a
total of 21 all slightly different in message and maybe some color. Representing
one’s journey through life
BETH HARTMAN WENT TO AN encaustic workshop in Washington state which she
really liked. She show us a framed picture of a woman emerging from the shadows

perhaps a immigrant facing barriers . She an interesting to print the drawing.
Luystradu { a stiffening that can be bought a Joanna fabrics} then encaustic over the
surface. Then she showed a Box she working on not to open just to suggest/?
DEBLE FAULKER worn a white shirt she has embroidered with a little clothe devil
sitting on the shoulder. Very charming. She will make more.
SUSAN HELLER Presented her tribute to her Dad. A series of his smiling face in
stages of Alzheimer’s. She embroidered small white shapes representing amylod
plagues which take over the cognitive brain cells. It was very moving yet beautiful.
She also showed us pictures of her Commission for a couple who had seen her work.
“Zero Gravity Dreamscape”? Two female figures floating in space, a quilted sky. Most
beautiful
CHIS MOTLEY presented a coiled abstract wool piece made with knitted red wool
over wire. It was suggested she fill in the spaces some more, She then showed the
beginnings of another made from knitted I CORD” to cover the wire. She will keep
on this work
SHEILA TUFFANELLI is working on a 12ft dragon/lizard. Good luck
OLD BUSSINES NO NEW MEMBERS FOR AWHILE
NEW BUSSINESS October workshop will be at Art Works Down town thanks to
Phyllis Thelan and Carole Beattle will be the director. Ventana is still question what
we need to bring but all the materials will brought by Carole at $40 cost to us total.
She will receive an horanrium of $300. More info later.
ANNOCEMENTS
The Box show in Point Reyes is on til 9/14 and is worth seeing. Plus Melissa has
work at “Sometimes Bookstore” in town.
Phyllis has 10 pieces in the small Gallery at Art Works
Emily is teaching a work shop on OCT 1st //// She enjoyed having a booth at the
Craft Show at Fort Mason even she didn’t sell . she received so much good publicity
and will be in Craft Magazine and in a special event ‘ MAKE A ROOM” with
prestigious interior Designers . That all was definitely worth while.
PACE GALLERY in Menlo Park has a great show,,, Tera Donovan
STASH SALE annual Saturday August 30 10 t0 2 Pm Odd Fellows Hall 4349 Cowell.
Concorde
ENCAUTIC CAMP WWW.pbsartist.com/encausticamp.
Everyone can be part of SURFACE DESIGN ASSOCIATION JOIN UP
surfacedesign.org

Sebastopol sculpture Jam September 20 &21 Beth has big piece
Mill Valley Fall Art Show in September
MEMBERS PRESENT;:
Rosemarie Ginsberg

Marja McAuley

Deble Faulkner

Cynthia Jensen

Susan Heller

Emily Dvorin

Judith Sanbouski

Ventana Amico

Margaret Starrett

Phyllis Thelen

Chria Motley

Thorley Murray

Diana Keevan

Joanne Salz

Allegra Burke

Roy Forest

Marcia Kent

JoAnn Bautista

Jeanett Carr

Mellisa Woodburn

Beth Hartman

Sheila Tuffanelli

Next MEETING SEPTEMBER 10TH AT LUCY METZGER ‘S 2147 WARD ST
BERKELEY DIRECTIONS TO FOLLOW

SUBMITTED AT LAST SHEILA T.
P.S A PERSONEL NOTE MSA has decided NOT to sponsor the ANNUAL MARIN
COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL ART SHOW.. any suggests for space etc. Sheila

